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381 Chapter 381: The Drew Family’s Coffee Gathering  

Even though Sean Price had experienced many ups and downs, he couldn’t h
elp but be shocked al this moment: “But…  

Caleb Mamet tapped his finger on the document’s page and said meaningfully
, “The plan Ive set is almost completed, and this is probably the last time will r
aise the price”  

The Mamet Old Mansion.  

Sir Drew and Will Mamet were sitting together, having coffee, with Vivian Dre
w sitting beside them as well.  

Sir Drew’s face darkened: “I heard that Caleb raised the price directly to 15 bill
ion dollars today? For Boyd Drew to win…”  

Bang!  

Will Mamet slammed down his coffee cup, roaring, “Ive told him to give up lon
g ago. How dare he disobey me?”  

Vivian Drew spoke softly, “Brother–in–
law, Caleb is young, and he’s stubborn. You shouldn’t always scold him. You 
should persuade him kindly. For Boyd to return to the Mamet family rightfully, 
he must win this land. Can’t you bear to see your own child wandering outside
?  

Sir Drew’s face darkened: “Exactly! Boyd is the Mamet family’s child, and Win
ni’s son. His inheritance of the Mamet family’s fortune is justified. Caleb is just 
an illegitimate son. What right does he have to occupy the position of the head
 of the Mamet family? Now 
he dares to make things difficult for Boyd by investing 15 billion dollars. What 
about in the future? If Boyd returns to the Mamet family, will he have good day
s ahead?”  

Everyone knew what 
he meant, and Will Mamet acted like a righteous gentleman: “I owe it to Winni;
 of course, the Mamet family will be handed over to Boyd to manage.  



Vivian Drew sighed: “But the Drew family’s company’s performance is not goo
d at present, and 15 billion dollars is too much for us. I’m afraid this piece of la
nd…”  

Hill Forrest, who was standing nearby, looked down silently, not speaking.  

If Boyd were indeed Miss Winni’s biological son, then Will Mamet would at lea
st have a conscience, remembering his late original wife. However, those vete
rans knew the true identities of Boyd and  

Caleb.  

But it wouldn’t be easy for Caleb to reveal this secret  

–  

However, Caleb had made his intentions clear this piece of land must be give
n to Boyd, no matter how it was done. In the end, the land had to belong to Bo
yd!  

Although he didn’t understand Mr. Caleb Mamet’s intentions, since he had spo
ken, he had to act according to the plan. So, Hill Forrest stepped forward and 
said, “Mr. Chairman, Sir Drew, I have some ideas.”  

www  

381 Chapter 381 The Drow Family’s Callon Enrong  

Will Mamet had always trusted Hill forrest. After all, je was a company veteran
, and he didn’t hesitate 10 say, “Let’s hear it.”  

Hill Forrest cleared his throat: “Before this, we had blessionals evaluate that pi
ece of land for its beautiful scenery and natural hot springa. Even if we buy it a
t a price of 15 billion dollars, it is still a profitable deal. More importantly…”  

“Soon, Mr. Chairman will officially announce that My Boyd Drew is your biologi
cal son, allowing Mr Drew to rightfully return to the Mamet family and inherit it.
 If he doesn’t have any achievements, it won’t be persuasive enough”  

“Nowadays, the entire company is under Caleb’s condol. If Mr. Boyd Drew has
 no achievements, how can those people willingly follow him? At that time, mig
ht cause a sensation within the company?  



“If Mr. Boyd Drew can win this piece of land and jointly develop it into a tourist 
resort with the Drew and Mamet families, then by the time he returns to the M
amet family, he will have competitive capital.”  

Will Mamet thoughtfully nodded: “Lill is right. For Bilyd, this piece of land is not
 only a huge profit but also a ticket to return to the 
Mamet family. So, no matter how much money it takes, we must win it! Jenny 
and I still have three billion dollars. After all we are Boyd’s… Anyway, we won’
t let Boyd lose to Caleb!”  

Sir Drew nodded with satisfaction: “Will, I’ve always had high expectations of y
ou. I just didn’t expect that when I married Winni to you, you would be somew
hat unhappy. I don’t like that daughter either, but what’s past is past. The most
 important thing now is to let Boyd return to the Mamet family. As for… Caleb 
has nothing to do with our Drew family.”  

Will Mamet nodded: “Yes, father–in–law.”  

Sir Drew had 
made his position clear. His meaning was that the Drew family didn’t recogniz
e Caleb as part of their family. Winni’s biological son could only be Boyd; ther
e would be no one else.  

And as for Caleb, he would always be an illegitimate son!  
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382 Chapter 382: It’s Time for Sister Evans to Perform!  

“Mr. Chairman! Mr. Chairman!” At this point, someone rushed in.  

“It’s a disaster, all over the internet there are….rumors! They’ve been speculat
ing…saying you’ve been pressuring your own son, that you’ve even… assau
lted your son for an outsider…you’ve caused severe injuries to Mr. Caleb Ma
met, they’re all accusing accusing you of not distinguishing between kin and fo
e, and favoring outsiders.”  

Will Mamet slammed the desk and got up abruptly, “Nonsense! This damned 
scoundrel! He must have been behind these! I’m going to settle the score with
 him right now!”  



By evening, Madam Mamet came around, and Xaviera Evans came to visit.  

She had just sat down when her phone rang, Sean Price anxiously said, “Mad
am! Come quickly! The Chairman is infuriated and has gone to the president’s
 room with the family law in hand!”  

Xaviera trembled in her heart, her face still calm, she got up and left Madam’s 
courtyard, circled the living room, shed a few tears, and then ran away crying.  

She hadn’t reached the door yet when she heard the roar of the Chairman insi
de.  

“These rumors were spread by you, weren’t they? Have you seen how those p
eople on the internet are slandering me and Boyd Drew? You’ve really grown
 powerful! Resorting to such despicable tricks”  

With an indifferent expression, Caleb responded, “Not me.”  

The 
ones spreading the rumors were Steve Price and Sean Price, it certainly wasn
’t him.  

Will Mamet’s face turned red with anger, he had received several calls just no
w, all from business partners, urging him not to be foolish.  

The Mamet family could not afford to be jeopardized for the sake of an illegiti
mate son.  

Regarless of who is the son of Boyd Drew, his abilities are far from being clos
e 
to those of Caleb, why should they offend The God of Wealth, Caleb Mamet, f
or Drew?  

Some people even directly threatened Will Mamet, that if the Mamet family su
pports Drew, they will break off relations with the Mamets from today onwards,
 because the wealth and glory of the Mamet family today is all credited to Cale
b.  

Will Mamet was furious, these were absolutely absurd!  



Xaviera was standing outside the door, contemplating her emotions, when it w
as her time to step in. she would have to make it a big drama, hopefully makin
g the situation even worse.  

From inside came a clamor, then Will Mamet roared, “You jinx!”  

Xaviera trembled inside.  

In the past in the 
Evans home, the Evans family would also curse her for being a jinx.  

Caleb is a jinx? How ridiculous! Without Caleb, could the Mamet family live su
ch an easy life? Everything they had was earned by Caleb, and they now dare
 to call Caleb a jinx?  

382 Chantar 382 % Tane for Sister Evans to Flame  

Xaviera heard footsteps in the distance, took a deep breath, dashed in, letting
 out a piercing brick, piercingbrick, “Ah! Chairman! Stop!  

The shriek resounded throughout the backyard, everone could hear it loud an
d clear.  

Xaviera rushed to Caleb’s side, blocking the family law that was about to fall o
n bhu, “Chairman! Stop beating! Caleb is injured, if you are really angry, take 
out on me?  

Will Mamet was taken aback by Xaviera’s scream, he paused for a few secon
ds, then Xaviera rushed to Caleb’s side, grasping the family law firmly and scr
ea  

“Chairman! You’ve already beaten Caleb today, his back is bleeding, if you be
at him again, he might die! Whimper… I know you don’t like Caleb, but he is st
ill your son. He is the head of the Mamet family. If he dies, what will become o
f the Mamers?”  

Caleb was in time to cooperate, “Cough, cough….”  

Xaviera feigned anxiety, “Dear! What’s wrong? Hang in there!”  

“Mr. Chairman! I know you want Caleb to give that piece of land to Drew. We’ll
 give it to him, okay? Caleb, agree right away!”  



Caleb’s face turned pale.  

It just happened that the Mamet family had a small pirty today, the guests wer
e the Mamet’s associates, some aristocratic families who had dealings with th
e Mamets, and some collateral relatives.  

Hill Forrest led the guests into the inner courtyard, list in time‘ to reach the bac
kyard, exactly when he heard Xaviera’s words.  

Although it was already rumored that Drew was the child of the Mamets, who 
would have thought that for Drew’s sake, Will Mamet was actually going to be
at Caleb to death?  
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383 Chapter 383: It’s a pity if you don’t act  

Xaviera Evans sobbed loudly: “Mr. Manet, fuis matter want to kill your own so
n for the sake of Boyd Drew It to him  

what, Calele to your fledged at The you really  

it just for a piece of land? We can post give ti  

pred  



Caleb Mamet’s lips were tightly pressed, and the remand attent  

At this moment, Hill Forrest and the others happened to arrive of the inner cou
rtyard, bearing Xaviera’s words.  

Unexpectedly, Will Manuet wanted to kill Calch for the anker of floyd Drew?  

Xaviera cried out loudly: “Mr. Manet, I really don’t uiterstand why you want to 
be un ruthless towards your own son for the sake of Royd Drew! If you really k
ill Caleb, you will definitely end up in Jaily”  

Will Majet reacted and immediately roared: “You  

up  

Xaviera cried out without any reservations: “Catch, if you’re killed! I’ll go with y
ou!”  

The people around were shocked, whispering “Mayb Mr. Mamet really would”  

“Isn’t everything the Mamet family has achieved thanks to Mr. Caleb Mamet? 
What right does the Mamet family have? Are they qualified?”  

“A father wants to kill his own son for the sake of an utsider? That’s unheard o
f!”  

Will Mamet didn’t notice the people outside. Annoye by Xaviera’s crying, he bl
urted out: “Caleb is my son, and since I gave him life, I have the right to take it
 back!  

Xaviera cried with grief: “Mr. Mamet! For the sake of aleb’s contribution in crea
ting so much wealth for the Mamet family, please spare him! I know you don’t l
ike him because he’s too capable, even overshadowing you, and making Boy
d Drew look useless, but…”  

“But he’s still your son, if you want to kill him, just kill me first! If it would make 
you feel better, I’m willing to bear it all!”  

Sean Price’s mouth twitched, thinking “Madam, It’s pity you’re not an actress”  

But Madam was right, Will Mamet did feel that Mr. Cleb Mamet was too outsta
nding, making the Mamet family and Boyd Drew look like trash.  



At this moment, Hill Forrest stepped forward: “Madan, you’ve misunderstood 
Mr. Mamet. He’s just speaking out of anger. After all, Mr. Drew’s capabilities a
re lacking, and he will need Mr. Caleb Mamet’s support in the future. How coul
d Mr. Mame kill Mt. Caleb Mamet?”  

Xaviera Innocently looked up: “So that’s it! Mr. Mame never actually wanted to
 kill Caleb. I am so  

relieved!”  

Will Mamet’s body trembled with anger.  

Xaviera whispered comfortingly: “Caleb, it’s okay, Mr Mamnet doesn’t want to 
kill you. Didn’t Mr. Mamet and Mrs. Mamet just come looking for you, hoping y
ou could give that piece of land to Boyd Drew?”  

p  

do gaby waves at hand, and you on teed that one piece of land for Mr, hi h ust
edes &f he doesn’t get this land, he won’t have a chance by screed, so why n
ot patche  

Xawaam, Calle Something! Preise voll give this land to hoyd Drew theagh be 
act as gard as 
you in anything he know law tomplaint Hell get Mr Mamet and Mrs. Mamet tes
t and hat you hast give  

Mr. Matt’s eyes were bloodshot with angri. Tou  

Before he could write, a wave of angry voices commutade  

is  

ha  

Mamt at the Boyd Dew gets this last not won’t peer mything, it’s+ competition, 
and never should compete fatty Vy day you need to set to such scheming?*  

Boy Dre bus to its only knew how to com, and even incites Me Mamet to kill M
r Calch Mint for his out purposes. Who would dare de fusiness with such a per
son at only does the lack the ability but he’s also so treacherously disgusting”  

Was Bondebolites the great complaining”  



it,  

The crowd was andignant Me Caleb Mamet, d’s post piece of land, right? if he
 wants i just giver it to tum Our family ban a piece of land on the southern sub
urbs that’s about to be auctioned off if you  

ant it. I’ll give it to you at the homeal police  

Mr Mamet is it right box you, as a father to force MA Caleb Winnet to give the l
and to Bowl Drew”  

Will Mamet’s propis   

Wat? When did that group of people show up?  

Fictured and and saw them angry gaters, his beat tightening  

It’s out… They couldn’t have heard everything just now, could they?  
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Looking at Caleb’s nonchalant demeanor, Will Mame was burning with anger: 
“Caleb, I’m your father. When I was a successful businessman, you couldn’t e
ven walk. I’m sure you can’t compete with Boyd Drew!”  

Caleb sneered: “Father?”  

Will Mamet thought Caleb had softened, but he didn’t expect him to say slowly
: “Although I was young at the time, I never heard about your success in the b
usiness world. Is your memory failing you because of your age, Father? You’d
 better get yourself checked at the hospital. If you die, who will Boyd Drew co
mplain to?”  

Xaviera Evans: “…” Wow! Our Caleb has gone savage!  



Will Mamet gritted his teeth: “You! Very well! We’ll see!”  

With that, he left angrily, Xaviera disdained and closed the door heavily.  

Caleb’s expression was calm, and Xaviera couldn’t help 
but ask: “Caleb… The 
chairman called you back this time, it shouldn’t be just for that piece of land, ri
ght? Is there something else?”  

Caleb smiled and rubbed her head: “Smart.”  

“Even if he wants that land, he could go to your company or financially support
 Boyd Drew! Calling you back on this day, there must be something more imp
ortant –  

Xaviera paused for a moment, and continued: “Mr. Mamet wants to officially a
nnounce Boyd Drew’s return to the Mamet family.”  

Caleb nodded without changing his expression.  

Xaviera thought for a moment: “Jenny Green wants to take this opportunity to 
push all the blame on you. After all, she, as a mistress, took over while Miss D
rew was still alive, so she has always been laughed at and had no way to defe
nd herself.”  

“If Boyd Drew returns to the Mamet family as Miss Drew’s biological son, Jenn
y Green will come  

984 Chapter 384: Conspiracy  

I  

forward to admit Boyd Drew’s identity, announce the he is the heir to the Mam
et family, and weep in public. She will take this opportunity to pin the blame fo
r Miss Drew’s death on you.”  

There was silence in the room.  

“Huh. Caleb’s slender fingers tapped, and he said casually: “That’s what it is.”  

“What else would my father be inviting so many people for?”  

Xaviera’s heart ached: “What should we do? Can we prove your Identity?”  



If both the Drew and Mamet families came forward to testify against Caleb an
d with him being a Illegitimate child, it could Indeed be difficult to refute.  

Moreover, everyone knew that Jenny Green only got a chance to enter the Ma
met family by bringing Caleb, the ‘Illegitimate child, and then Miss Drew dies. I
t was very likely that something said or done by the Illegitimate child caused M
iss Drew’s death.  

Later, the Drew family would also come forward to slander Caleb, burying the 
true cause of Miss Drew’s death forever.  

Xaviera gasped: “Miss Drew has been dead for so many years, and the Drew 
family still wants to exploit her?”  

Caleb’s eyes were deep: “When she was alive, she was married into the Mam
et family as a pawn. She has been dead for more than twenty years, yet they 
still won’t let her go.”  

The man’s eyes narrowed, “Jenny Green has always had good relationships i
n the upper class, and is known for her kindness and gentleness. So many pe
ople have even forgotten that she became successful as a mistress.”  

Well, her gentleness is just a disguise, and now it’s time for her true colors to 
show.  

As for their feuds, they would slowly be settled one by one.  
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385 Chapter 385: The Mamet Family’s Birthday Banquet  

At the same 
time, Will Mamet stormed back to his room in anger. Jenny Green quickly wen
t to him: “Will, what should we do! So many people are saying that Boyd’s abili
ties are not as good as Caleb’s…” “What’s there to talk about! As long as Boy
d wins, nothing else matters!”  

Will Mamet’s gaze softened: “Jenny, I’m sorry that you’ve been mistreated. Do
n’t worry, I will soon officially announce Boyd’s Identity, and then you won’t ha
ve to bear that bad reputation anymore.” Jenny Green nodded excitedly: “Will,
 I don’t feel wronged. As long as I can be with you, I’m willing to pay any price.
 Besides, it’s totally understandable that you don’t like Winni Drew since she’s 
so boring. It’s only natural for us to be together!”  

“Because of the Drew family, you didn’t drive her out of the house, and instea
d bore the name of scum man. But when Boyd comes back, nobody will scold 
you anymore, it’s just…”  

Jenny Green’s face darkened: “It’s just that Caleb is so confident. Does he ha
ve any evidence in his hand? If he can prove that he is Winni Drew’s…”  

Will Mamet’s eyebrows furrowed, and his heart couldn’t help but shudder, but 
soon this uneasiness dissipated.  

“Even if he has evidence, what can he do? Can he alone win against 
the two families?”  

“Moreover, the ‘evidence‘ he finds might be all fabricated, and even if he come
s up with it, there’s no credibility to it. He’s powerful and has connections that 
can easily allow him to forge evidence. Who would believe him?”  

Will Mamet looked triumphant: “The Drew family will come forward to testify th
at Boyd is Winni Drew’s son, and they won’t even acknowledge Caleb’s identit
y. What can he do with his evidence?”  

Jenny Green put on a sad expression: “Actually, I don’t want to treat Caleb thi
s 
way either, after all, I’m his nominal mother. But it’s the Drew family who refus
es to recognize his identity, and it’s not my  

fault.”  



“Don’t think too much about it. Caleb is just a madman! Just like his insane de
ad mother. Anyway, we have Boyd 
and Yigol. Once we get the family property back, we will drive Caleb out of the
 house!”  

Jenny Green nodded and revealed a sinister smile.  

Why did the Drew family hate Winni so much? Because she was crazy, both i
nsane and blind!  

How could an aristocratic family tolerate such a lunatic in their family? If this m
atter gets out, outsiders would think the whole family carries this gene, ruining 
the family’s reputation.  

Actually, Will Mamet used to like Caleb very much, after all, he was his eldest 
son, but later on, he gradually discovered that Caleb had the same strange dis
ease as Winni Drew, so he began to loathe  

the child.  

So both the Drew family and the Mamet family were unwilling to expose this s
ecret in order to avoid affecting their own families‘ reputations, and as for the c
ause of Winni Drew’s death, no one cared.  

Chapter 395; The Mamet Family’s Birthday Banquet  

Two days later,  

Mr. Mamet’s 55th birthday, many magnates and aristocrats from the 
business world came to congratulate him.  

As evening came, all the guests had arrived.  

The Mamet Old Manston was very spacious, and many servants were hired, 
with one at every table, and others guiding the guests, making the whole yard
 very lively.  

Many people still didn’t know about the recent turmoil and the close relationshi
p between the Drew and Mamet families,  

So when they saw the Drew family members at the Mamet’s event, they were 
all stunned.  



“Am I seeing things? I just saw Vivian Drew!”  

“Sir Drew came too? What’s going on between the Drew family and the Mame
t family?”  

“No way! Miss Drew died inexplicably in the Mamet family back then, didn’t th
e Drew family say they would never have any contact with the Mamet family? 
Besides, Vivian even said that Miss Drew committed suicide because Mrs. Ma
met, the mistress, was with Mr. Mamet every day, leading to her suicide.  

Someone reminded: “Hush! Don’t talk nonsense, be careful not to be heard by
 Mr. Mamet.”  

The  

person retorted: “Did I say anything wrong? 
Miss Drew was weak physically, and Mrs. Mamet moved into the Mamet Mans
ion openly, causing Miss Drew to suffer from depression and commit suicide n
ot long after.”  

“Because of this, the Drew family and the Mamet family severed ties, and Sir 
Drew didn’t allow Mr. Mamet to visit the Drew family, nor did he 
allow Will Mamet to pay respect to Miss Drew.”  

“Sir Drew would rather not do business with the Mamet family than agree to le
t Mr. Mamet pay tribute to her. The Drew family is really loyal.”  
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386 Chapter 386: The True Cause of Miss Drew’s Death  

At this moment, everyone couldn’t help but wonder, Why would the Drew fami
ly come this time?”  

Xaviera Evans could hardly hold back her laughter.  

Sean Price timely explained, “Since the Drew and Manet families severed thei
r relationship, prople In the upper class say the Drew family is principled and ri
ghteous,”  

“They say that Sir Drew regretted marrying his daughter to Mr. Mamet, and th
at the Drew family became enemies with the Mamet family to avenge Miss Dr
ew’s death.”  

“So, in fact, the Drew family did this to cover up the real cause of Miss Drew’s 
death and to protect the reputations of Will Mamet and Jenny Green?”  

Xaviera was stunned, “You mean to say that Miss Drey didn’t commit suicide, 
but was murdered?”  

“Mr. Caleb Mamet couldn’t find any leads either.”  

Xaviera suddenly remembered something her grandfather was acquainted wit
h Miss Drew and had written many notes about treating her.  

If they could find her grandfather, would they be able to uncover the real caus
e of Miss Drew’s death and gather some clues, proving who killed her?  

Xaviera was furious, “What the hell is Sir Drew and Will Mamet, along with Je
nny Green, conspiring to kill their own daughter for? Could it be that Miss Dre
w is not his biological daughter?”  

Furthermore, after Miss Drew’s death, the Drew family pretended to care a gre
at deal about her while using her death to bolster their good reputation.  

At seven o’clock in the evening, the banquet officially began.  

The appearance of the Drew family surprised everyone.  

Sir Drew also brought a young man, who was chatting and laughing with the 
Mamet family members. They looked intimate.”  



Xaviera raised her eyes and glanced at Boyd Drew, her eyes slightly narrowe
d.  

Boyd also noticed her gaze and smiled from a distance. He picked up his wine
 glass to toast her, appearing as though he and Xaviera were quite familiar.  

In the past, the Drew and Mamet families were well–matched in power, but 
now the Drew family is far from the Mamet family’s level. However, there is stil
l a special connection between the two families.”  

If it hadn’t been for that incident, the Mamet and Drew families would have ha
d a close relationship. Has Sir Drew let go of past grievances after twenty year
s?  

If the Drew family cooperated with the Mamet family and combined Mr. Caleb 
Mamet’s strong tactics, which aristocratic family in Libanan could compete wit
h them?  

Someone couldn’t help but ask out of curiosity, “Sir Drew, who is this…”  

Sir Drew candidly replied, “My grandson, Boyd Drew  

243  

22 Chapter 36 Tim True Code of Miss Dows Death  

Exerione was a bit confused  

Canon Why would he share the Drew family name as well?  

Si Prew led only two daughters, and the elder one, Winn Drew, died twenty ye
ars ago. How could  

the younger daughter, Vivian Drew, have such an old on?  

At this tine, someone called out, “Ms. Caleb Mamet i heret  

Everyone looked towards the sound.  

The crowd that had surrounded this Drew family hued forward to approach 
Caleb Mamet. Sverywhere Caleb went, he was lavishly praised and the center
 of attention.  



Many people were invited to attend the birthday banquet, seeing Caleb as a w
ay to benefit their companies‘ future development.  

Vivian Drew’s face darkened, “What’s so great about bastard child! They’re re
ally ignorant! In the future, the entire Mamet family will be Boyd’s!”  

Sir Drew scoffed, “Isn’t it because of his status as the firstborn son of the Mam
et family? Today, Will Mamet will announce Boyd’s identity, When these peopl
e find out, they will know who to flatter. One child is legitimate, and the other is
 illegitimate. The weight of each should still be distinguishable!”  

Vivian bit her lip.  

She was still reluctant to admit defeat in her heart. Why did one need to be th
e biological son of that bitch to inherit the Mamet family’s property? What was 
she? Wasn’t she just occupying the position  

of Mrs. Mamet?  

However, if Winni Drew knew that her biological son had been treated as an ill
egitimate child, despised and hidden away all his life, she would be in great pa
in!  

www  

At this moment, Will Mamet, thinking about announcing Boyd’s identity today, 
was beaming with joy,  

“Caleb.”  

Caleb Mamet’s eyes lowered, ignoring him.  

Seeing his expression, Will Mamet flew into a rage, “Who the hell are you givi
ng that stinky face to? Fur your father! Is this how you treat me? Do you have 
any manners?”  

“Mr. Marnet, Caleb hasn’t done anything wrong. If anything, 
you’re being too harsh on him,” said Xaviera nonchalantly. “For Mr. Drew’s sa
ke, you nearly beat Caleb to death. Should 
he be grateful and thankful for your beating?  

387 Chapter 387: Time to Close the Net  



387 Chapter 387: Time to Close the Net  

Will Mamet glared at her fiercely, then roared, “Caleb Don’t think you’re the on
ly son in the Mamet family! There was once Yigol Mamet, and now there’s Bo
yd Drew, and he’s the rightful heir to the Mainet family  

Caleb Mamet raised his eyes lightly and sneered, “Well, as you wish.”  

He glanced at the time and whispered to himself, “It’s time.”  

Eight o’clock in the evening.  

The Drew family and the Mamet family were having a lively conversation, whic
h shocked everyone. The scene seemed to go back to the time when the two f
amilies first got married more than 20 years  

ago.  

The guests whispered, “Have you seen the young man next to Sir Drew? The 
Mamet family seems to be very enthusiastic about him!”  

“The Mamet family looks very familiar 
with him, but Mr. Caleb Mamet seems to be neglected.”  

“What’s going on? 
Although Mr. Caleb Mamet and Mr Mamet don’t get along well, Mr. Caleb Ma
met is still the head of the Mamet family, yet Mr. Mamet is getting so close to 
another young man, which is really strange.”  

Everyone sensed something was amiss.  

Someone lowered their voice, “Have you heard? The land in the northern sub
urbs that Mr. Caleb Mamet… he didn’t get it!”  

“That’s impossible! Who else is qualified to get that piece of 
land except Mr. Caleb Mamet? Who dares to compete with Mr. Caleb Mamet?
 Even if the two are competing, that person’s financial strength cannot be a m
atch for Mr. Caleb Mamet’s.”  

“Far away in the sky yet close in front of our eyes, it’s Boyd Drew…”  

People were dumbfounded.  



What kind of background does Boyd Drew have that he can snatch that land fr
om Mr. Caleb Mamet’s  

hands?  

Moreover, both the Mamet family and the Drew family seem to attach great im
portance to this young man. It seems a change is coming…..  

At this moment, Will Mamet was flushed with alcohol, his face full of smiles. H
e staggered onto the stage, held up the microphone, and announced loudly. “
Thank you all for coming to my birthday party! I invited you all today because I
 have an important announcement to make. I’m sure you’re all very curious wh
y Sir Drew and Miss Wendy Drew are here.”  

Everyone looked up, expecting his explanation.  

The whole room was silent.  

Will Mamet cleared his throat and officially began, “Before announcing this, I 
want to thank  

my  
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father–in–law Bit Drew and Miss Wendy Drew for…  

Halfway through, he choked up for a moment and continued, “Thank you for h
elping me ralse the  

hild of ine and Wind”  

“Hoyd, come to daddy”  

Boun  

The air was certly qulet.  

People exchanged glances, unable to believe what they had Just heard.  

Will Mamet said that the Drew family raised his and Winni’s child?  



Boyd Drew is the child of Will Manet and Winni, a legitimate son of the Mamet 
family!  

In addition to their shock, people couldn’t help but look at Caleb Mamet. Now t
hat the rightful heir had returned, where would Caleb, who had been holding t
he power of the Mamet family as an legitimate son‘, go  

As businessmen are always profit–oriented, whether 
born in wedlock or not, only those capable are qualified to be heirs. Now that 
Boyd Drew has acquired the land and Caleb has been defeated, it menns Boy
d, the legitimate son, is not inferior to Caleb.  

In the midst of the sighs of the crowd, Caleb Mamet remained calm and snapp
ed his fingers towards the shadows.  

The fish is on the hook, time to reel it in.  

Boyd Drew went on stage and stood next to Will Mamet. Their faces were ver
y alike, and the people below the stage stared for a moment before someone 
started applauding.  

Soon a group of people started clapping and congratulating. It was a good thin
g for the legitimate son. of the Mamet family to recognize ancestry and come 
back to the family, but it was a troublesome thing for Caleb alone.  

Will Mamet nodded in satisfaction, his eyes full of pride.  

“While everyone is here, I announce that from today, the shares and assets of
 the Mamet Corporation. will be handed over to my son Boyd Drew, who will b
e the only heir to the Mamet family!”  

As the voice came through the microphone all over the hall, the crowd couldn’t
 help but tremble and then look at Caleb Mamet.  

A businessman who has cooperated with the Mamet family for many years sai
d with some difficulty, “Mr. Mamet, it’s indeed a good thing to find your legitim
ate son, but the matter of the heir must not be rushed.”  

“Now that Mr. Caleb Mamet is the heir to the Mamet family, and without him, t
he Mamet Corporation would not have grown rapidly in just a few years. If we 
change the heir now, wouldn’t it be…”  



Others also advised, “That’s right, Mr. Mamet, let’s discuss this matter further.
”  

“Without Mr. Caleb Mamet, the consequences for the Mamet family would be 
very serious. Why not find another position for Boyd Drew first, he’s still young
 after all…”  
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Countless opposing voices emerged, and everyone didn’t care about who was
 in charge of the Mamet family. They only wanted to ensure their interests wer
e not harmed. Although Boyd Drew had a legitimate claim, only Caleb Mamet 
could make everyone earn money.  

Will Mamet’s 
face remained unchanged, and he calmly said, “What you all are saying make
s sense, Caleb is indeed very capable but, he has suffered serious injuries, an
d doesn’t have the manage the company, nor the ability to be the heir of the M
amet family.”  

energy to  

He sighed, frowned, “Regarding the land in the northern suburbs, Caleb aban
doned the bidding when it reached 15 billion dollars. As the head of the Mame
 family, he made such a serious mistake, he should reflect on it properly”  

Boom–  

Everyone widened their eyes, Mr. Caleb Mamet voluntarily gave up that piece 
of land?  

Everyone in Libanan knew that the land was a big piece of fat meat, whoever 
could get it would benefit endlessly. It was almost in hand, but Mr. Caleb Mam
et suddenly gave it up?  

Will Mamet pretended to be serious, “Caleb made such a serious mistake, cau
sing some loss to the Mamet Corporation. So it’s still debatable whether he’s 
qualified to be the heir.”  

Caleb Mamet was sitting quietly in the chair, lounging leisurely.  

Sean Price reminded, “President,”  



Steve Price scoffed, “Don’t worry, Brother! The Mamet family achieved its curr
ent wealth and status because of the 
President. Without him, the whole thing could collapse in an 
instant and be gone with  

the wind!”  

Caleb Mamet hooked his lips.  

Even though Steve Price was usually confused, he was quite clear–
headed when it came to big issues.  

Will Mamet laughed triumphantly, “The land in the northern suburbs is a proje
ct that the Mamet and Drew families will develop together in the next five year
s. Boyd Drew bought it for 15 billion dollars, proving his ability. Moreover, he is
 even more qualified than Caleb to be the heir, and I believe he will lead every
one to a better future.”  

Sir Drew also stood up, “Boyd is my daughter Winni’s child, my daughter has 
had extraordinary business talent since she was a child, Boyd is very much lik
e Winni when she was young. I believe he will definitely be able to make it big 
in the future.”  

When it came to Winni Drew, everyone looked up to her.  

Miss Drew was a genius in the business world when she was young, unfortun
ately, she later contracted a serious illness and eventually committed suicide 
due to depression, otherwise, there would have been one more goddess in th
e business world today.  

It’s reasonable to say that Boyd, as Winni Drew’s chill, would have some busi
ness talent. With the support of the Drew and Mamet families, he would definit
ely achieve something.  
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And by the present situation, Caleb is isolated and helpless, both families are 
supporting Boyd, Who could become the heir is still an unknown.  

Everyone glanced at each other, their eyes filled with confusion.  

In order to  



support Boyd, the Mamet and Drew families reconciled and jointly provided hi
m with resources. Even an ordinary person could get a generous return.  

Mr. Caleb Mamet is unattainable, many people want to work with him, but Boy
d Drew has just started his career. If they follow him at this time, they will beco
me veterans of the company in the future, how could they be afraid of not havi
ng money to spend?  

Everyone hesitated.  

“Mr. Mamet…”  

At this moment, someone hastily pushed open the door of the banquet hall.  

The person was from the high–level group of Mamet Corporation, his 
eyes full of panic, staggering in. “Mr. Mamet! Mr. Mamet!”  

Will Mamet frowned, “What’s the matter? What are you shouting for?”  

“Mr. Mamet, that piece of land…” The high–level 
executive was panting, catching his breath for a while, and then anxiously said
, “A government worker came to inspect the land…”  

What?  

Everyone was stunned for a moment, Will Mamet stood up abruptly, his eyes f
ull of surprise.  

The government workers came for inspection? If the land is to be developed a
s a key area, the state may issue a development fund, then the value of the la
nd may double.  

Will Mamet was ecstatic, “Boyd! You are really the lucky star of the Mamet fa
mily. You just spent 15 billion dollars to get this piece of land, and now it has a
ttracted the attention of the government. The future success of the Mamet fam
ily depends on you. This is really double happiness!”  

Sir Drew also laughed, “Boyd is really amazing, so much stronger than that ille
gitimate child.”  

Everyone cast a cautious look at Caleb Mamet.  
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Sir Drew was still not satisfied and sneered coldly, “Boyd is a legitimate child, 
and his luck is naturally. different. Illegitimate children have shallow vision, an
d they can’t beat to part with 15 billion dollars, let alone give up on it. If he wer
e the one in charge of the Mamet family, he would surely ruin it eventually!*  

As he repeatedly called out “illegitimate child, although he did not name name
s, everyone knew who he was talking about.  

The atmosphere seemed to freeze in the banquet hall, and everyone held thei
r breath.  

Will Mamet’s face was full of love: “Boyd, don’t worry Your father will support 
you wholeheartedly. This land is yours, and the position of heir is yours too!”  

“Mr. Mamet!!” The high–
level executive interrupted anxiously, his forehead covered in sweat. “No! It’s  

not…  

Will Mamet frowned displeasedly, “What do you mean it’s not? Can’t you spea
k clearly? I said 
Boyd is the heir of the Mamet family, do you dare to contradict? With Boyd ow
ning the development rights to this land, who dares to look down on him?”  



“I haven’t finished yet. This land cannot be developed! The high–
level executive’s face was distressed, “So, these 15 billion dollars are wasted!
”  

The room fell silent at his words.  

Undevelopable? Everyone’s minds kept echoing these words, quickly realizing
 the gravity of the  

situation.  

Spending 15 billion dollars on a piece of land that cannot be developed–
how would they make any money out of it? Isn’t it equivalent to wasting it?  

Will Mamet’s face darkened: “What? Don’t talk nonsense! How is it possible? 
We’ve already done the paperwork, and the development rights to this land be
long to Boyd. It’s written clearly in the contract, Boyd is the owner of the land!”
  

“But, but…”  

The executive gritted his teeth and finally unveiled the shocking truth in public.
  

“It was true at first, but a massive ancient tomb has been discovered beneath t
he land…”  

Boom!!  

Will Mamet staggered as if all his strength had been drained, quickly sitting ba
ck down on his chair.  

“No, it’s impossible.”  

Seeing that there was no point in hiding the truth anymore, the executive blurt
ed it out-  

“The state has already sent professionals to survey the area, and they’ve foun
d a huge ancient tomb beneath the ground. They’ve sealed off the land, and a
n archaeological team is coming to Libanan. tomorrow to excavate. Therefore,
 this land cannot be developed and now belongs to the state.”  



According to the law, if a significant ancient tomb is discovered, the ownership
 of the land reverts to  
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the state. Occupying or excavating the site privately is illegal, and the treasure
 left behind by history belongs to the country. What’s more, it is not possible t
o develop or destroy the ancient tomb.  

So… did they really just waste 15 billion dollars?  

Sir Drew nearly spat out a mouthful of old blood.  

“You’re talking nonsense! How could there be an ancient tomb bencath that la
nd? That’s just a rumor!” Sir Drew still couldn’t believe it and roared in disbelie
f.  

The executive, who had worked in the Mamet Group for many years, finally lo
st his patience and pointed at Sir Drew’s nose, cursing, “How dare you! If the 
Drew family wants to fight for that land, it’s none of the Mamet Corporation’s b
usiness, but the Mamet Group has invested more than 4 billion dollars in this 
project. Now it’s all gone to waste–
4 billion dollars vanished without a trace! That money belonged to our compan
y! So, am I not allowed to speak up?”  

Boyd Drew’s gentlemanly facade finally cracked, “If the state wants to take ba
ck the land, I have no objection, but after all, I am the owner of that land. Even
 if the state wants to take it back, they must compensate me for my loss.”  

Will Mamet quickly agreed, “Yes, even if it can’t be developed, there’s still the 
15 billion dollars…”  

“It’s not like that! The land was auctioned!”  

The high–
level executive quickly interrupted again, resentfully explaining, “The land was
 valued at only 2 billion dollars. According to the law, the state can only pay Mr
. Drew 2 billion dollars. As for the remaining 13 billion dollars, it has nothing to 
do with the state. That additional amount was generated by Mr. Drew’s biddin
g competition.”  



  וו

Will Mamet nearly fainted.  

Boyd Drew also gasped, then suddenly reacted to something, turning his gaze
 sharply to Caleb  

Mamet.  

At this moment, Mr. Mamet was leisurely sitting on the sofa, swirling the wine i
n his glass. He raised his wine glass towards Boyd, the corners of his mouth b
rimming with a victorious smile.  

So confident, as if he had everything under control.  

A storm raged in Boyd Drew’s mind, his expression gradually turning terrified 
as if struck by lightning.  

No wonder, no wonder!  

It turned out that Caleb Mamet already knew and had set a trap on purpose!  

**  
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Boyd Drew hastily took out his phone, his hands shaking as he called his assi
stant.  

After a moment, he hung up, clenching his teeth with resentment, “I will find th
e person in change, and strive… to minimize the loss”  

Sir Drew felt his blood surge and almost fainted,  

Did 15 billion dollars just disappear like this?  

Everyone was just amazed how Mr. Drew was so capable, how he snatched t
he land from Mr. Caleb Mamet, and even about to take his heir’s title.  

Who would have known that there’s an ancient tomb jinder this land?  

Mr. Caleb Mamet is fortunate, he gave up early on 
and did not suffer any loss. But Boyd 



Drew was unlucky. The land barely warmed up in his hands before he lost 13 
billion dollars.  

The Drew Company was already shaky, and now the losses are disastrous. Pl
us, Will Mamet also lost over 4 billion, which must have had a significant impa
ct.  

The Mamet Group’s senior management all had gloomy faces: “Are you serio
usly saying that this is  

L  

Miss Drew’s son? Miss Drew would never act rashly like this. Didn’t he survey 
the land before bidding. for it? He blindly followed, saw others bidding and wa
nted to join in. Now he’s dragged us down with  

him.”  

“Mr. Mamet, your son doesn’t have half of Miss Drew’s business acumen.”  

The faces of Will Mamet and Sir Drew were ashen and their eyes were filled w
ith maliciousness.  

At this moment, a voice from the crowd came out: “Are you saying… that’s wh
y Mr. Caleb Mamet suddenly gave up the bid?”  

Everyone startled.  

“Could Mr. Caleb Mamet know something? Is that why he gave up suddenly?”
  

“That’s it!” the crowd responded with sudden realization.  

“No one can compete with what Mr. Caleb Mamet wants if he gave up this lan
d must have heard. something. Boyd Drew, out of his own arrogance, thought 
that 
Mr. Caleb Mamet was scared. Little did he know that he was walking right into
 a trap. This is truly laughable!”  

Boyd Drew’s face paled, his body was trembling with anger, and his eyes wer
e murderous,  



“I see Boyd Drew is not like Miss Drew’s son at all, fact, Mr. Caleb Mamet has 
great business talent, like Miss Drew’s biological son. I’ve long suspected, do 
you think Mr. Caleb Mamet could be Miss  

Drew’s son?”  

At these words, the crowd fell silent.  

Jenny Green was immediately scared and looked at Will Mamet with horror in 
her eyes.  

Will Mamet’s face 
darkened. He was about to blow up, but was stopped by Boyd Drew.  
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Then, someone spoke kindly, “Mr. 
Mamet, the facts are clear. Boyd Drew made a wrong judgment, causing irrep
arable damage to the Mamet and Drew families. He is not on par with Mr. Ma
met…..”  

“I think the matter of the heir should be more careful Mr. Mamet should consid
er it carefully before making a decision!”  

At that moment, Sir Drew slapped the table hard: “Will! You can’t do this. Back
 when the Mamet family was in crisis, it was the Drew 
family that stepped in and saved 
the day. That’s how we have today’s Mamet family!”  

“Boyd is your legitimate son, he has recognized his ancestry and come back t
o the 
family. Are you planning to handover the Mamet family to an illegitimate child?
”  

Everyone lowered their heads.  

Yes, when the Mamet family was in trouble, it was Miss Drew who helped the
m get through it.  

Although Mr. Caleb Mamet’s success did not depend on the Mamet family, ho
w would he live up to Miss Drew’s spirit in heaven if he became the heir?  



Xaviera Evans‘ eyes were slightly cold.  

Caleb could clearly hear Xaviera Evans‘ grumbling in her heart.  

‘The Drew family is really shameless! Knowing clearly that Boyd Drew is the ill
egitimate child, and Caleb is Miss Drew’s son. They’re still using 
Miss Drew’s kindness to suppress Caleb!‘  

– ‘It’s the Drew family who are ungrateful, killed Miss Drew, and now they wan
t to deal with Miss Drew’s biological son, making Caleb carry the stigma of bei
ng illegitimate. The Drew family is truly  

heartless!‘  

Caleb curled his lips, feeling a warm flow in his heart  

Actually, he didn’t care about what others thought of him, as long as she stood
 by his side, it was as if he had the whole world.  

Will Mamet feigned grief, “Father–in–
law, it was all my fault, I let Winni down. I was foolish once, but it has nothing t
o do with Caleb, he did not play any part in killing Winni, he knew nothing abo
ut it!”  

Everyone nodded in agreement.  

They all knew that Winni Drew committed suicide due to depression after bein
g provoked by Jenny  

Green.  

At that time, Caleb was still young and didn’t even know who Winni Drew was,
 so Miss Drew’s death has absolutely nothing to do with him. This was someth
ing that could only be blamed on Will Mamet and Jenny Green.  
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